Looking
for even
more FUN
in your
water
slide?

iSlide,
Next Level
Water Slide
Experiences

You’re constantly looking for new experiences.
Exceeding customer expectations. Creating memories
that last. iSlide is the world’s leading company in
adding interactive experiences to water slides.
We design and implement superior interactive
technology that take your slides to the next level.

WELCOME TO ISLIDE
Our vision:
To become the world’s favourite partner for developing
interactive experiences in water slides.
Our mission:
To develop superior interactive technology that lifts the
experience in water slides to the next level.

DISCOVER HOW WE CAN TICKLE YOUR SENSES.
Develop together with us a unique and exclusive
partnership. We provide strength. We add value to your
LIGHT

water slides. And to your business. Our focus is innovation.

With your eyes open you can’t avoid the power of light. The combination of colors
and their intensity will take you to another undiscovered world. Beyond all limits.

Always something new.

IF
YOU CAN
IMAGINE IT
WE CAN
BUILD IT

SOUND

Your heartbeat follows the beats of the sounds your ears are hearing. Let the sound waves
touch your emotions and make your heart skip a beat for a second. Tune in on our frequency.

SCENT

In the animal kingdom smell is the most important sense. Who doesn’t want to unchain
their animal instinct? Release your inner beast and smell the adventure.

TOUCH

To touch or to be touched, that is the question. We use this important sense as soon as we
are born. In the end we have to do both. It’s a life vain and a way to live your life.

EXPERIENCE

“Let me experience something and I will never forget.” This is a saying of one of our greatest heroes ever.
Collecting experiences and memories is better than collecting gold and last a lifetime.

Enjoy and experience. FUN. Exceeding expectations,

We aren’t just a player on the market, we created

creating memories that last. We believe that it’s all

the market. What started as an idea years ago has

about that. We are iSlide. Each day we get out of bed

turned into the iSlide experience today. We are at the

to add more FUN in your water slides, swimming

forefront and we are here to stay.

pools and water parks.
We believe in quality in-house produced components,

GAME

During a game you are totally open to receive emotions. By playing the game you get the feeling of
competition and excitement. Winning or losing are not goals on their own. Gameplay is.

At iSlide we turn your water slide into an

combined with in-house programmed content.

exhilerating interactive experience

Everything under one roof, from start to finish.
The wishes of our clients push us to innovate and
create a next level experience for each water slide.

ISLIDE CONTROLLER

TRAFFIC LIGHT COUNTDOWN

SENSORS

All products are controlled by iSlide’s
Control System.

Sensor steered, red and green light,
counting down.

Trigger different effects in the water slide.

TOUCHSCREEN

SAFET Y INDICATION SYSTEM

CC T V

Your guests can choose from different
themes in the water slide. All effects
adapt to the chosen theme.

Monitor specific conditions of the slide.
If one of these conditions is not ok, the
traffic light will turn blue.

To assist your employees monitoring the
safety of your guests, CCTV camera’s can
be used to view footage in the slide or
water park.

ISLIDE EFFECTS

EXTENSION ON BASICS

BASICS

FEATURES

GET STARTED
Upgrading your water slide goes

iSlide doesn’t limit itself to new
water slides; both new and
existing water slides can be
upgraded.

beyond the mere installation of

SOUND

COLORMAGIC SPOTS

SPACE RINGS

Music and sound effects matching the
selected theme.

Illuminate the inside of the slide in
millions of different colors.

Create various colorfull effects with
Space Rings or ColorTwister Rings.

special effects. The special effects

The system is expandable at any

are means to an end; turning

time so if you already have an

your water slide into a next level

iSlide system, you can always

experience.

upgrade it further with our newest
products. Your water slide will

Through research, experience

never be the same!

and innovation, we have finetuned our products to create fully

Besides our standard products we

functional systems that breath

are well known for thinking out of

quality and excitement.

the box, making custom products
for any waterpark or swimming

WATER CURTAIN
WITH VIDEO PROJECTION
Riders slide straight through a waterscreen
with moving images projected onto it.

AQUASMASH TOUCHPADS

SLIDECHAMP

Riders try to hit as many luminous
touchpads as possible while they go
down the water slide.

This scoreboard displays the riders time,
speed and best time of the day.

By evolving several branches of

pools who desires. This doesn’t

our prodcuts, we offer systems

only apply to effects on the inside

that serve multiple purposes

or outside of the water slide but

which will keep your customers

also to buildings, walls or even

coming back time and again.

complete custom lighting and

Besides that they will bring their

sound plans throughout the entire

friends and family with them.

building.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

“We love our iSlide system. We were able to create an entire marketing campaign around a
brand new experience for 10% of the costst of a new slide. Attendance has increased 24%
since we added the iSlide features. The variety of having different themes and programs in
the slide keeps the guests coming back for more.”
John P. Gannon; General Manager

“The iSlide system was a definite hit for our guests. Interest in the ride nearly doubled over
the course of the season as guests HAD to try all eight different song/light choices. We had
no issues with the system once installed and we look forward to trouble-free operation in
the future!”
Eric Bertch; General Manager / Owner

“iSlide is a reliable partner for us, characterized by innovation, flflexibility and high
service standards. The services they have provided to us are a mojor added value for our
operations. Besides the growth of visiter number, it has led to a sustainable implementation
of elements that are continuously adapted to different target groups.”
Ton Bothoff; CEO

INTERESTED?
Talk to us and discover how we can
enhance your customer experience.
+49 (0) 26 12 61 20
info@hydrosport-kanab.com

P.O. Box 873, SE-801 31 Gävle, Sweden, +46 (0) 26 12 61 20, www.hydrosport-kanab.com
iSlide is member of ‘International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions (IAAPA)’ and ‘Dutch Pool Association (DPA)’.

